Thank you for helping bees and other pollinators! By reducing mowing, you’re creating habitat for pollinators and other wildlife. This sign is designed for printing at home, but if you take it to a copyshop or other commercial printing facility, you should be asked to provide evidence that you have permission to print it. Any professional printer will be conscious of copyright. Please show them Creative Commons license below.

Printing Instructions
• Print-at-home: Depending on your printer, select Actual Size or custom scale 100% in the settings and your printer will cut off the excess without distorting the proportions of the sign in order to print the sign on standard letter paper (8.5” × 11”).
• Commercial printer: This file is scaled to print up to 24” wide at 300 dpi for a yard sign.

Creative Commons License:
The Xerces Society, which runs Bee City USA and Bee Campus USA, gives permission for this sign to be printed. It is released under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 3.0 Unported (CC BY-NC 3.0) license.

We love seeing what you do! If you post photos to social media, please tag us (@BeeCityUSA) and use the hashtags #NoMowMay, #NoMowApril, #LowMowSpring, #BeeCityUSA, #BeeCampusUSA

To learn more about No Mow May, visit beecityusa.org/no-mow-may.